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Thrown Out of Court
Perhaps the meet pathetic and melan- ¬
choly spectacle developed in the whole
campaign is that of the Democratic or
cans hysterically approving territorial ex
pen sion apd flt the same time donounc
log the party which makes expansion
possible
They all admitin the South
especially t expansion Is necessary
to any profitable exploitation of our foreIgn trade and yet they all agree that
the Republican party must be defeated
and its principles and policies rebuked if
we are to have a virtuous government In
our midst
Surely the philosophic student of our
political affairs must derive Immeasurable
amusement from this grotesque condition
of things He has before him the astoundIng spectacle of a newspaper which two
years ago and in tact for several months
before that was the noisiest the most
uncompromising and the most Irresponsible agitator for war with Spain That
newspaper spent thousands of dollars
misrepresenting the situation In Cuba and
shamelessly magnifying the importance
of the Insurgents in order to precipitate
the war When hostilities had ceased
that same newspaper screamed aloud
for expansion denounced the traitor
Who
would
haul down the American
Hag In the Philippines and proclaimed a
policy of its own that comprehended ev-¬
ery hemisphere and subdivision of the
world What it did on a large and vulgar
scale the Democratic organs did with
more or less clamor and irrational violence
And now with this astounding
newspaper in the lead they are indulging
in the most vociferous and nasty abuso of
Imperialism whatever they mean by
that termand calling heaven to witness
that our liberties and our most precious
institutions are in peril of extinction oh
that account
Altogether it Is a sad mess albeit en
tertainlng to the cynic and the scoffer It
is all very well to scarify the Republican
hypocrite who advocates the acquisition
of fardistant territories and the violent
subjection of their peoples on the ground
that we thereby discharge a sacred duty
imposed upon us by civilization and Christianity But what of the Democratic hypocrite who supporting that policy for the
sake of the money there is in it has the
nerve to vote against it on moral and altruistic grounds
Undoubtedly there is much to criticise
in the Republican administration of our
public affairs since March 4 1S97 but what
claim ot consistency can the Democrats
set up by way of establishing their title
to the countrys respect and confidence
and admiration

The Conversion of a Dakota
The pole star of the campaign as we take
It has centered over a State of the great
Northwet Crack orators of both per
uuaskms are constantly setting their faces
toward South Dakota They debouch over
the prairies wherever railroads go and
charm the rustics with wonderful enlight- ¬
enment Not since Pickier he of pension
fame left his seat at the head of a House
committee and skedaddled home with the
unrealized hops of prolonging his connection with the government pay roll has
South Dakota seen such capering among
the party notables
And why forsooth
Cow
Roosevelt
might well prance a trifle for the delecta
Con of the Dakota multitudes as he pro- ¬
ceeded on the grand voicebreaking cir- ¬
cuit of States and Mr Bryan now that
ho has launched Into a programme of prolonged speaking would seem to be just
fled In touring on the trail of the Vice
Presidential candidate These are only
the leaders of an oratorical aggregation
that must have kept the South Dakotans
keyed up to high excitement But on the
leels of such stirring events Chairman
Henna hastens hot footed to the scene of
action Indiana with fifteen votes is left
wavering in the balance hungering and
thirsting for political lore West Virginia
Maryland even New York whose voice

W

The city of Birmingham Is more Inter
carted In the work of providing houses for
Its Increased population than H Is in
polities Yet the Birmingham folks will
not forget to vott

publican to twothirds Democratic but
the Intelligent and dispassionate observer
of the situation will understand that the
Presidential candidate for whom the
electoral vote ot New York shall be cast
wDI be the next President of the United

States

The New York World says the rich
Since 1S50 New York has never given her
corporations are lining up against Mr electoral vote
against the general verdict
Bryan It Is quite likely Mr Bryan has of the
nation with the single exception of
challenged them to battle
the GrantSeymour contest In iSis when
Seymour was given a majority of doubt
Mr Tillman says Democratic Senators ful validity
every other Instance the
were bribed to vote for
Paris treaty Sectoral vote In
of New York has been Rtvcn
If Mr Tillroan Is not careful he may for the successful
candidate for President
cau se some unpleasant questions concern True
Tilden was defrauded out of the
Ing Mr Bryans support of that dicker
Presidency after his election by a large
ExPress Messenger Baxter received J3 popular and electoral majority In 1S7C but
for kuhn a traIn robber It Is an ex- that fraud does not affect the record of
cellent Investment for the railroad com- the State and there Is no reason to doubt
that the record of the Empire State in
pany
the present contest will be the record cf
the
republic
Mr Hanna shows no disposition to share
the martyr honors with Teddy the Terri- ¬ New York gave her electoral vote to
In 1SCO and again in 1SC4 In harLincoln
ble Murk makes fun of the ce story
mony with the verdict of the American
According to the story of the captain of people In 1868 the personal strength of
the Deutschland the vessel had a rather Seymour with Tammany and Its political
machinery at the very zenith of their
close shave
power made New York give ten thousand
tribute to the Republican campaign fund majority for Seymour against Grant but
but those who furnish a few surprises that verdict stands single and alone as
to Mr Hannas committee will be well the expression of New York against the
thought of
expression of the country
In 1S72 Grant carried the State by a
The valued Memphis CominerclalAp large majority
and four years later in
peal suspects that the Republicans Induc 1876 Tilden
carried New York by a large
ed Sexto Lopez to come to this country majority
with
a
majority of 250
The CommercialAppeal forgets that he COO of the nation popular
In 1SSQ New York decidIs
under the auspices of the Boston ed the contest against
the Democrats and
antiImperialists
gave Garfield the Presidency with a popu- ¬
Gov Beckhara is not a success on the lar majority of the country of less th nstump The Kentucky Democrats made j Om In 18S4 New York voted for Cleve
a serious mistake when they adopted the land and decided his election in harmony
running sore policy in their nominating with a popular majority of some 0000
In lSS the electoral vote of New York de
convention
rented Cleveland when Hill Democrat
elected governor by some 20000 and
It Is difficult to understand why the was
when the popular vote gave Cleveland
Ion David B Hill should e made to nearly
100000 majority
In 1892 New York
waste his eloquence on the Southern vot- ¬
ers They are supposed to be solid for gave Cleveland a large majority being
influenced by th tidal wave that return
Bryan
ed Cleveland to the Presidency by nearly
Mr Sulzer is talkIng of prosecuting 400000 plurality and In 1S96 New York was
thrown out of the Democratic told by a
somebody for indulging in reckless state
ments When Sulzer turns on reckless- majority that swelled into hundreds of
thousands in the great Republican hurriness It Is a good sign
cane that swept the land Thus with the
Mr Youtsey must look to a Goebelized single exception of the GrantSeymour
jury for justice The country has a very contest of 1868 the electoral vote of New
fair idea of Just what Is going to happen- York has always been cast for the sucto ioutsey
cessful Presidential candidate
Mr Grosvenor concedes that Mr Bryan
PROPENSITY FOR LOOTING
will have 141 electoral votes Mr Gros ¬
venor is growing conservative
Gnlvedtorr Serres as nn Example of Dlffl
Mr Monnett the Ohio trustbuster who
collies Euconntered In the Orient
never busted a trust has packed his kit From the Cleveland Plain Dealer
and moved over Into the Democratic
The extreme difficulty of preventing
party
looting by soldiers in an enemys country
The trotting record is again being serf may be guessed from the extent to which
o sly strained
At the present rate two the worse pillage of a stricken city was
carried In Galveston There the robbers
minute horses will soon arrive
were the fellowcountrymen of the dead
The Cleveland Lender declares that The looting was done under the awein ¬
Bryan Is an ally of Arrulnaldo and ho spiring shadow of a terrible convulsion
cannot deny the charge
This makes- of nature instead of in the heat and
a delightful companion piece to the no fury of battle or after
the brutalizing
tion that President McKInley has a secret influences of a campaign had made men
alliance with England
ready for deeds of blood and rapine
If scores of devils in human form could
Russia seems to have put in her thumb
be found in the wreck of one small city
and plucked out the Manchuria plum
to steal the ornaments of dead women
The annual discovery of contemplated from their bodies and strip clothing from
election frauds In New York has been the pitiful victims of a hurricane what
can be expected of soldiery maddened b I
made
hard fighting and marching antI all the
There may be some doubt concerning hardships of war operating in an enemys
Kentucky but the Juries in Judge Can land and freed from all the restraints of
trills court continue to go Democratic
patriotism civil law and the watchful- ¬
ness of friends It is inevitable that the
It is being freely Intimated that the rank
and file of an army should be made
Victor Incident was not altogether a
up of about the same sort of men that
juiceless affair
walk the streets of cities in time of peace
It is not believed that Senator Bev The good the bad and the indifferent
eridgos speeches will have a pacifying front the point of view of morality
effect upon the Cubans
their way to recruiting stations or fine
caught
the net ot conscription where
The esteemed Atlanta Constitution is armies in
are created by compulsory sermuch more successful in local affairs vice
then it is in its support of Presidential
it is foolish to look for bet- ¬
candidates
Its candidate for mayor terTherefore
things from soldiers than can be e
landed all right
pected from the mixed population of a
The Hon Joaiah Quincy says if Mien city in which the ordinary restraints of
government are broken down more or
Bryan were elected he would not
the free coinage of silver Mr Quincy less as by a great and prostrating dis- ¬
aster The sole chance of preverUng the
cannot get Mr Bryan to say that
general looting of captured cities is to be
George
Fred Williams has any mud found in the stern and strict enforcement
If
to throw he may as well proceed at any of discipline by the commanding officers
old iimn that suits his convenience The At Tientsin and in Pekin many high aucountry is not holding Its breath on thorities In the allied forces appear to
George Freds account
have been weak or venal enough to wink
Mr Creelman announces over his own at or even take part in the pillage of the
Upon thorn must rest the resignature that he loves himself for the Chinese
sponsibility for scenes of robbery and
enemies he has made and then proceeds- debauchery
shameful to civilization
to show that alt truly great menhave
It remains for the governments of counenemies
Mr Creelman should have a
have been disgraced by euch
trIes
which
Gen BrasS for a eulogist
orgies to show where they stand by their
Mr Croker has finally concluded that later treatment of the officers who toler
the ice trust is a local question Perhaps utcd wholesale crimes against humanity
this will relieve Mr Bryan of some em- ¬ and moral laws Christian civilization will
b e on trial before the world to some ex- ¬
barrassment during his New York tour
tent in the dealings of great European
Up to a late hour last night the Hon states with the men who permitted the
George Fred Williams had not divulged looting of Pekin and Tientsin Stern punthe true Inwardness of that Victor affair ishment of all offenders would do much
The gentlemen who are trying to work to further the cause of human progress
up a strike among the softcoal miners
hal the Record
expect
to last until election day
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Xord Salisbury relied altogether upon NEW YORK THE BATTLE GBODSI
POLITICAL GOSSIP
the loyiiUy of the voters end was not
compelled to spring the full dinner pall
seldom Has the Stale Vatrd AcRlMt the
The totting of public men who go upon
argument
S cce sf l C illilHtc t
a
the stump Into
They are proving almost any old thing From the Pbilad pU Tines
dan gtrous experience to any public nun
I
As
by Gov Boossvelia books and magazine
common In national contests the of much length of serviceIs somewhat In
articles There Is where Adlal has one public are now liberally supplied with ts vogue now among New Yorkers Senator
great advantage He never aspired to be tim
of the electoral vcte to be cast In Chauncey Mitchell Depew just blossom
November varying from twothirds Re lag Into eloquent activity In the campaign
One of them literary fellers

the Republicans
has criticised not more ee
v rty than they deserved however cer
Win features el the Republican campaign
WB ytar It has seemed to us both mis
eMevwts and foolish on the part of the
erganlzatfcms choen orators to go about
Uw 6 tttttry preaching desolation In the
event of Mr McKlnleys defeat and Mr
election Everybody knows that
be no such thins a a financial
panic or a Sent dollar or any other
f the ridiculous trumpedup calamities
with which so many Republican canvass
fi are now attempting to frighten and
will decide ilcKinleys fate are thrust In
dewdc men Into voting their ticket All
the background for South Dakota where
only four electoral votes are at stake with
this talk about casting a ballot for the
hardly a possibility of becoming a decid
ovntrys honor aU this flood of billings
ing factor
sate and Imprecation all these hrleks of
The tuft of Senator Richard F Petti
aliar o ward
thief
traitor
grew te of course the incentive that
aH these fairy tales of patriotic gentlemen
spurs powerful Republican warriors into
who propose to go out of business and
that particular bailiwick and furnishes
diMlntrge their employes until such time
the wondering inhabitants with such a
as the triumph of the Republican party
whirlaround of gayety We take no sides
for or against Pettigrew it is only the
shell have been assuredtheao stupidities
activity that commands our attention
affllot rational and wellInformed perShall Pettigrew so down in ignominious
sons and detract from the dignity of
defeat while a guttural ha ha comes
the ca ie they are vainly employed to
from Chairman Hanna in the interregnum
s ere Our institutions would be In a sa1
between h5s rheumatic pains or shall
predicament Indeed If their safety and
Pettigrevr champion of the Filipino and
perpetuation depended upon any Ole in
detractor of President McKlnleys policy
rise and triumph
dividual Our prosperity would not bo
Let South Dakota
decide that
worth keeping if it were at the mercy otWhile Chairman Hanna grapples with
a buokatshop ticker
the thorn in his Senatorial side on the
As a matter of fact the existing condi- ¬
Dakota heath aided by the eloquent and
tions in finance commerce and Induspersuasive Frye of Maine we can but
try furnish the Republican party with all
contemplate the Hon Tom Carter of
the material that it needs or that it can
Montana who also guided the destinies
of a Presidential campaign once upon a
creditably utilize Mr McKlnleys admin
time and participated In the Senate with
iatration has up to this moment been
Mr Pettigrew about the size and disposal
attended by extraordinary and opulent
of a big campaign fund The language
achievement The conduct of our finan
then used led up to one of those powerful
cial affairs has been crowned with a suc- ¬
climaxes which made Senator Pettigrew
cess of which
for months a marked man to the Repub- ¬
substantial citizen
Fruits of Assimilation
ever
IB
according o
visible Interest a
Late reports from the Philippines sug licans Some statesmen In Montana as
benofloiary
We know of no department Best the Idea that our benevolent assimi well as In Ohio will scan the results of
of legitimate activity which has not ation is not working out there much bet missionary labors in South Dakota with
avidity that portends either a period
thriven during the past three years Our ter than in Cuba and Porto Rico We all an
remember the wholesale arrest of Cuban of deep mourning or a season of mighty
manufacturinG enterprises have exhibited officials in the Havana customhouse on rejoicing
and a corresponding the charge of conspiracy to rob the revDiplomatic Relations with Turkey
prosperity
Agriculture was never so enue aid we have yet to hear after
If the gossip flying about with referencewellestablished and so bountifully re more than a year of respectful vigilance
warded And what is mor to the pur ¬ that a single one of those notorious crim- ¬ to the relations between the Sultan and
pose this vast wave of profit and en- ¬ inals has been arraigned and punished our Minister to Turkey Mr Straus be
ow we have from the Philippines this true or even half true the diplomatic
couragement has covered the entire coun ¬
situation must be grotesque to say the
pleasant and encouraging assurance
trYNorth South East and West alike
least It is difficult to believe that the
Department
The rostofflcc
has receIved a re
The cotton planters from Tennessee to
President would retain Mr Straus as our
port from the Dacolod office in the Island ot NeTexas gaze upon rich harvests The cot ¬ jros Philippine Islands recounting the treat dIm Envoy to the Turkish court knowing
ton mills of the Carolinas Georgia and cu tty that the superintendent of malls there had the latter Is persona non grata and that
experienced In getting a native sentenced
be under no circumstances will the
Sultan
neighboring States have been converted had been convicted of robbing the mails after
Mr Alrecognize him We know that Mr Straus
into gold mines The farmers from Ohio fred M Leaned the superintendent ot the Barn
led office caught the native assistant in the act has been in this country several months
to the Pacific have paid off their mort
of opnlnj a package he had abstracted from the and that our legation at Constantinople
gges are at last Independent and now null sack A search of the mans bat disclosed Is conducted by a charge daffaires under
some handkerchiefs and other things of trilling
se before thorn
pros value that he had also stolen Mr Learned said whose perfervid auspices we have obparity Labor is everywhere in demand- be had labored with the Supreme Court of the viously made no progress whatsoever Our
land to set a severe sentence Impesed as an ex relations with Turkey are
not Importantat excellent wage Capital finds remu isample
to the other natives but the local judge
neratlve employment on every hand The could not see anything very heinous in tampering As a matter of fact the only question
the United States null and wished ifl een now considerable as between the two nawhole country Is a beehive and hones with
tence the thief on the assessed value ot the handtions is one of indemnity for alleged out- ¬
effort has its sure rewardkerchief be had stolen
rages and destruction of missionary props we see the matter the Republican
Naturally with Neely Rathbone and erty at Harput several years ago Min
orators have no need to go a step beyond heaven knows how many more of the ister Straus hats seen fit in the course of
these eloquent convincing facts
They same kind on our hands we are in no the negotiations to challenge the veracity
oamralt nn unpardonable folly when in- ¬ position to hurl anathema at the Negros of the Sultan and very naturally the
stead of pointing to the substance they officials It seems quite clear that the der Sultan has refused to see him or to accept
ellctlon of the native robber referred to him in any official and representative cait
From the Plttsbnrt ChronlcleTeleeraptu
content themselves with barking at a is insignificant compared with the pecu- pacity Mr Straus therefore retires and
Your Majesty Sunshine of the Uni- ¬
Chicago voters have thrown off
The
Compared
of
own
our
people In Cuba But we leaves the controvers in the hands of a
with their lation
said the Mandarin of Nineteen
noisy and ridiculous vociferation the may at least extract one moral from the subordinate with whom In the circum their apathy to such an extent that they verse
now turn out and hear what the spell- ¬ Buttonholes as he prostrated himself be
smallest extract from the Treasury D- incident which is that colonial rule does stancas the Ottoman government politely binders have to say
ore
the Emperor of China a bunch of
f
newspapers has reached your temporary
Cpurtmcnts record is as an anthem to a not develop honesty either in the persons falls to treat
capital Will you deign to hear the news
Cleveland nod Imperialism
rabbits squeak Look for a moment at we export from the United States or In Such then is the situation Our Minister
of the outside world
the natives our authorities select from Mr Straus has failed to commend him Prom the Chattanooga News
tHat r c rd DurlngMr McKinleys
What is the chief item of interest r
ad the ranks of the aborigines It would of self to the goernment to which he is nc
Whether Mr Cleveland writes a cam- ¬
Are Euthe monarch languidly
ministration we have passed from the course be too much to say
letter or not the country will hard- ¬ csked
that office credited Mr Straus has therefore with- paign
rope
and America sending more troops to
state of a national debtor to that of a holding by our own people In the distant drawn from the Turkish capital and is ly lose sight of the fact that he is already the Fiowery
Kingdom
on record as opposed to the McKinley
replied
creditor nation
They are 0 Royal Sunflower
Instead of borrowln colonies has the effect of absolutely de- now reveling in the domestic joys of programme of imperialism In his ad- ¬
Another item that may inmoralizIng all who receive preferment home He has lost his usefulness abroad dress to the AntiImperialist League Oc- ¬ the courtier
from Hurope we lend to Europe
We
you
Rainbow of the Orient Is the
The use of power terest
liuve funded a debt of J33SOOOOOO bearing there At the same time it is safe to say He is no longer a factor in the equation tober 8 1SS9 he sold
that the King of Italy has been asthat the best of them are not more hon- Yet the President perpetuat him as 3 in the extension of American institutions news
4 and 4 12 per
sassinated
presents
cent Interest Into bonds est and scrupulous now than when they E and M
inconsistency whose evil and
Su with a
Has her replied
P to the Turkish government dangerousantendency
bearing 2 per cent a less rate than was left home The
ought to be apparentshow of interest Still he added
record is far from en- while an obviously futile subordinate to all who love these institutions
speaking
a
manner I
though
modest
in
and
ever before realized by any country
the record In the mon- ¬
in couraging whether we consider the effect maintains a fruitless racket at the gates understand their motives and purposes
that
mortuary
line
arch
time ef war and our new bonds now upon the American placeholders abroad- of the Yildiz Palace
A Very Gentle lllnt
eeimnand a premium of 4 per cent being or the moral degradation of our native ap- ¬ If our claims against Turkey have
Consult the Goo eloue
foundation In truth and justIceand we From the Philadelphia Press
qaetefl higher in proportion than the s 0 pointees at home
Cerir Journal
You will find religion everywhere In FUn the l iivine solemn
know nothing to the contrary why do nature
brokers of Wall
One of the
atiriUes of any European government
said
the
Rev
Speaknjore
Dr
out dally advices to the
send
of
Fruition
the Class Rush
we not press them with a reasonable show There
street who
We have collected without friction with- ¬
are even sermons in stones
says
oracularly
larabe
If political outThe class rush a concomitant of every of dignity A foreign ctoarse daffaires
Yes and Juiv you noticed
replied
out dUDeelty end without the scandal of
newspapers over Sunday Is of fa
October when colleges and universities would not be treated definitely by this the longsuffering member of the congre- ¬ look in
tenor it should bring monet L2
a single defalcation the largest revenue optn
that the most precious stoned Republican
their doors is producing its annual country if his ambassador or envoy were gation
ed commission house buying Mcoday
In our hUtery
During the year ended crop of broke1 heads and bodily disabil- ¬ repudiated by the State Department He are small and that they have to be cut This is about as valuable as most of the
June 30 MKJt our internal revenue amount- ¬ ities Not quite as glorious or heroic as would receive personal courtesy of course before they become Interestingadvice which comes from such sources
will be
The political outlook ov r
subject under discussion would
disfigurement
but
the
ed te J2H U1 757 and the proceeds
An
football
at
Attraction
for
the
Hand
an
¬
adbefore
of
of a Republican tenor In the Republican
miring throng it nevertheless claims vic- ¬ hardly be taken up with a view to final From the
Tnutrtptpapers and it will be of a
our tariff on imports amounted to 271
Griggs Women are funny things Won- ¬ tenor
adjustment so long as the other nation in
the Democratic papers The Wall
tims just as certainly and effectively
9 7r4USmakttg a grand
total of 5S7240street crowd should consult the goose
Every now and then some young scion of volvod IB the dispute were represented der why a woman instead of putting her bone
WlS3 We have created since March
pocket
pocketbock
¬
her
in
almost invariH more or less promise Is
returned to his here in an Imperfect or questionable way ably carries It in her hand
3 new national
this jear
banks These fathers rooftree to recuperate or lodgod Why then should Washington have no Briges
A TRAVELING MAN fOil BRYAN
Perhaps she thinks that some I
banks have b n ostaWished throughout in the hospital for
competent representative at Constanti- man may come along and seek that hand
extensive repairs
He sat beneath a sating pita
U banks
the oo
At Amherst a thoroughly typical col- ¬ nople Charges daffaires serye all need- ¬ In marriage
with capital
A 114 uU
I m theyre Ujirrpurposes in the temporary absence oj
ful
of WMCO and JSIOOOdtotrlbuted among
lege
community
was
there
an
¬
Te prer no trarerUg men support
unusual balthe
Not n SonsblnlTk mighty Billy Bryanagrie lt ral dtetricts and they jive net lot the other day to abolish for all time their chiefs M Thiebaut and M de Wol Fren the FbUatoipMa Press
T e he raised hU voice lid t sang Titi rltet
are now acting here respectively for
only factmy but protection They are a- I this ancient student custom which is lant
said I was swanlike I believe
wall WM I am eatferaHtd Oil
Franca and Russia Baron Speck von saidReMiss
every
gallant
Rawkls
linked
almost
with
Wasnt
that
educational
in
symbol
the
Im the fottdien ot tmtHng sea
ef our tremendous pro g
Sternberg represents in the same way the of hIm
age
dignified
of
stitution
ny name la AnisaUo
and
pretension
AJ
8
reau and development They tell a
Oh I dont know replied Miss Pep
tale in the United States Out of 32 young German Empire They command respect
trawl
I
you
3
flu the Sandy plain
was
were
legitimate
while
trying
wMdi ta tk eeUraatlen of serious men- men enrolled
several
capacities
their
It
in
But Eing
there 296 voted in favor of Washington would hardly
Aed try to lay the foe hew
tnat he made the remark
u
< ami ferevtr siteocos the silly rig omitting the annual
conclude
My
lore UK tea when Ieaptitei
scramble between
Improvement in the Play
UMWJ with the Sets
merels f tk cheap and shallow exbor- freshmen and sophomores over the right through such mediums a definite and im
rVortant matter l the duly appointed am- Front jibe Detroit Free rrw
4 ta oa
nut I tore ay DIM Ut fce R
tcrafr
tie stump Prom March 1 9I to of the former to carry canes It was the bassador
Your Uade Toms Cabin seems like a When we were nearly stalled Ok
in any case had been previously
Marsh 1S9T there were US natloial bank sequel to a fierce scrimmage between the discredited hero In such a complication brandnew play
Im th betustfeeted traveling aaa
And ay rsmft la ArJlaldo
classes in which a freshman was tite relations would be purely
murea From March JS37 to March
Of course weve fixed It up so Eliza
tentative crosses
the ocean on an automobile
seriously If not permanently injured and ceremonious
My army tears Silts tpewta with
Kvl there were at failures He wno oan
XMfc etwtrtsg aud applaadtatThe vote will probably be regarded as Obviously we can make no progress at chased by a lot of Boxers
itot road aright the raeaning of these
Vr also Sad b doeseeou
binding upon future olassos but is notable th Turkish capital until we have there a j
REFLECTIOKS OF A BACHELOR
faeta a d SgereB is tntrond the reach of
QMte
M for s
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down from one class to another In efforts
to get even Whether the rush grows out
a desire to carry
of a peanut drunk
walking sticks or an effort to possess
tome particular object or locality flat
fights almost invariably follow between
those who have grudges to satisfy Class
spirit a wholesome thing may be stimu- ¬
lated and contests develop manly qual- ¬
ities but these roughandtumble affairs
draw in boys of inferior physique Of old
the educational system was better calcu
kU d for students strong In body as well
as In mind The new dispensation Is cal
euliied to give all an equal opportunityand does not comport with a regime
where violence and fisticuffs occasionally
prevail
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STEEMAST

DUqnlotlnr Vector of
In tae
IodQ trinl sUuntlonFrta the New Yt k OMHMrcM
Evidence that the ra rad wfll not
pay the steelmasiers price of IX a or
for rife Is aa y and luwtrly aecuma
lag
verybo4y wfco has made anything
like
T fn and imiMirtlal iDTMtitat 1
> bjet Is sctMlMi
of t
that they n
not aflaM to pay It
sneak n <
railway ntapafwwent l tke United 3a Mdurinj tbe put three taN has foArt
eco nomakesi fus lftg and eonwrraMv
WeB most of u
a policy that now
companies to stand flrraly en their r cbt
and to refoM IiMleAnluly to waste hfsteckhoWers money by paytog stonio
ate prices for raIls into the pockets of t
poet
era un
Barring the merely
taD
a to the reouit ef the national
sentimevt tj
nwre
election om U lD
than realand the temporary embarra
mcnts growing out of the strike in th
there It Sot I rst
anthracite eoal r gM
disquieting factor in the COG trr1 inj it
trial situation today eXcePt this jrsi
once ef the steel Moo n thtr arbinnivhigh price for rails Nearly every ire
and steel product take Its price Iron
the tabs schedule tad to oueqo no a
score of great indwtrles are merely irak
in g time today simply waiting a woi
a rn
from the pool that would com
orally lower price level and th jm cUar
the way for a forward movement in whukj
the whole country wouW areA Pittsbiirg petal recites that ih
Carnegie directors Mtert that they M
not sell rails at JSt per ton and th
If the railroads iastet OB that price thv
will have to make their own rails
P
come Wh n
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that might be the
company
amount
the profits of one steel
lnt ra e
In a single year through Ute
of pool prices to upward of JWWOW
there Is surely aa Inducement for tb
railroads to engage te the steel busIness
more than for the steel companies to bull
transportation lines as threatened
Steel pools have been broken before
and the present one has In it quit ai
many frangible elements as any or tu
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Is the most conspicuous victim Almost
everywhere that that accomplished and voluble statesman is billed for a speech the
Democrats cover the bill boards uf the
towns and broadsides of the local ne x
pap rs with sentences in black type from
Interviews on imperialism which he gave
to the world two years ago So It was up
at Buffalo Saturday night One of the InscrIptions brought to public attention was
a statement of Ir Depew given to a
wellknown Interviewer here in Washing
ton during May 150S which read If we
should keep the Philippine Islands we
should reverse the traditions of this government from its foundation We would
open up a new line of policy A great deal
else In the same line Is calculated not only
to make Democratic votes but to make
the junior New York Senator RS shy o
the antiImperialism issue as Democratic
oratOr in the Empire State are afraid of
talking free sliver
Richard Croker a favorite target of Re
publican shafts Is In a similar predicament with Senator Depew for the Republicans have found an Interview which he
s ve to a New York paper as late as Jan
uary 6 1S99 praising expansion as the policy of Jefferson and declaring that
Every patriotic American and every
Democrat in particular should favor ex
panaion
The young man now as then
a favorite topic with Mr Croker Wl
mentioned In the same Interview
Why
not give our young men raid the Tammany boss a chance to develop our new
ly acquired possessions and build up a
country rivaling in gradeur and patriotism
our own United States
S
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tana Democrats of the Daly brand are
not the last roses of the convention summer

There are other State conventions
to be
Providence R I has Just
unfurled her first McKInley and Roose- ¬
velt banner which event will be followed
CASE OF DIRECTOR KATUBOXE
next Thursday by a Republican State
convention in the same city Delegates
have Just been elected but they will have Cheerful News SnlU lo Huvc Seen ReccIreJalmot
to do except to nominate
br Mr lliiflibone In New York
residential electors The State election Xew York
Sfelsl t CtactwuM Ba ilrtr
was held last winterMrs Maj E O Rathbone of Hamilton
S
S
charming daughter spin
The California politicians who figure who with her
t
on election prospects devote as much at- seme time in New Yortt has rrturnl
any true wife Mrs Ritii
tention to the outlook south of the Te her home Like endeavored
to look af r
hachapl as New York leaders to the vor j bone while here
w
ifbelow the Harlem River Southern Call the Interests of her husband who
fornia is a very acute factor in the vote cently disposed c director general
of the State and when Democrats prevail posti in the chief city of Cuba
Maj Rathbones case naa hung Arc evr
there they generally pull out with a ma ¬
Gnjority for the State ticket Some years tlnce Fourth Assistant Postmaster
ago the southern part of California was eral Bristow went to Havana to Inv ti
a Democratic stronghold but it changed gate affairs there In connection with the
with boom times Four years ago the postal department of the island It W-ar
Democrats boasted that they would roll M Bristows private nOvices to Preaid
McKinley who for the last two yww has
up a big vote south of the Tehachaplat which the wise ones laughed but for had charge of the postoflee busine of
once the prediction came true Los An- Cuba even to the exclusion of th Porgeles the chief city of Southern Califor ofllco Department at Washington thnt l
r
nia giving Bryan a majority of 465 votes to Maj Rathbones secret suspension
The State was saved to McKInley by only was Me Bristows formal report aft
a scratch one of the electors in fact be- w and that ltd President McKinley to pubIng for Bryan This year the Democrats- licly suepend Maj Rathbone
There are many who think that MJare making claims such as they made in
t
1SS3
and these claims are the basis of JRathbone has been more tinned ar
talk some of the Democratic manager j than he has sinned and that he hat h
In the East are making that there Ire made a scapegoat of IR order that cert
surprises in store for the Republicans on persons might benefit thereby politic
and otherwise The major lisa In lh pat
the Pacific Coast The Republican
Nag performed substantial service for Pr i
tl oral Committee is credited with
sent a special agent to Southern Call dent McKInley Later still he was unf
te ring in his allegiance to Senator Hanna
fornia to investigate the situation
Unusual apathy is reported there but al when Hanna sought election to the Url
though that section of the State has an ed States Senate It Is known that Maerratic record politically the Democrats jRathbone owes to Senator Hanna alui
probably have no special reason for ex- his appointment to his position in Havana
pecting that they can carry California for and the arrangements
through whkiMr Bryan
Rathbone was his own boss and to
In the California district represented intents and purposes postmaster getter
by Eugene F Loud chairman of the of Cuba
Maj Rathbone cannot leave
House Committee on Postofllces and Cuba to look after hi own affairs being
Postroads the Democrats have nomi- praotioally under surveillance there S
nated J H Henry for Congress who was Mrs Rathbone it IB said took it upon herformerly vice president of the prune trust self to serve in his stead
Mr Henry in a communication to one cf
It la understood that Mrs Rathbone left
the San Frtacisco newspapers which city New York with cheerful news far her
in part is located in the Fifth district as- husband which news was received Just
Trusts pools or combines in before Senator Henna left the Waldorf
serted
my opinion are legitimate to a certain Astoria for the Western branch of the
point This statement with which ChaIr- Republican national headquarters at Chiman Hanna would probably agree entire- cago
ly notwithstanding Its Democratic au
thorshlp is being used against Mr Henry
Twelve Month of Economy
by comparison with the Democratic naFream Leaden TltBh
tional platform which reads
Private
A little over four years ago
raid
monopolies are indefensible and intoler
Smlthson
I made up my mind that I
Mr Henry also
able
he will not was smoking too much It didnt seem
to
prunes on the free list All
vote to
affect my health in the least but I
this hubbub however Isof little
ance because a great many Democrats in thought It was a foolish waste of money
the district hav lor
a MItt of vot and I decided to glee it up
ing for Mr Loud which habit
they are
A very sensible idea indeed
remark Inot likely to change this year
Brownlow
S
S
S
So I thought at the time
irun
Some Massachusetts
not out a closely as I could hewI much
1
stalwart In the Republican faith are cir had
trending
been
day
each
cigars
for
aid
culating an explanation of the delay in
warding contracts for armor plate for tobacco That mm I set MM each Cy
which the government will pay out about and started a banking aotomit with it I
JW000000
It is claimed that it would not wanted to be able to show just exactly
look well to award the contracts so soon how much I had saved by net smoking
And
Inquired
after Mr
article de Brownlowhow did It work
during for McKInley and that
the dl
vision of
At the end of twelve months I found I
contracts among the com
ponies in the
can
for better had 01 in the bukPresidential election
after
Goo4 Could yea lend me
S S S
And a few days later
interrupt
The Democrats in the Albany N Y Smitheon
Congressional district are having a oat bank failed lastYOMThuradcy In faeth
and do time in the selection of their about you have you Havont got a gu
nominee It has finally been decided that
Martin H Glynn an amiable young felAn pyroprlnto Kemlndcr
low who is a close second for the honors
From Pick Me Up
of boy member of the present House of
He was rather a rackety young man
Representatives shall run for another
and kept very late hoses He was gong
term EsRepresentatlve George N South on
a long Journey and on bidding farewick also a young man beaten at the
to his beloved he MM to
last Congressional election by only a wellDarling
when I am far away evry
handful of votes has been nominated by night
I will gaze at you star and think u
the Republicans Mr Glynn was in a
thea Wilt thou tee gaze t you t
doubtful frame of mind for a long lime and
think of me
regarding a renomination It takes money
I will indeed dearest she replied
Itto run for Congress on any ticket in AI
needed
I
anything to remind me of you i
bany and Mr Glynn didnt have the cash would
very
choose
this
star
to
for that
Richard Cro
V7hyr he asked
ker Is generally supposed to have signi- ¬
Boeuwe it ta always out s late at
fied his
eleventh hour
at
to send some mone
to Alblft awl night and looks w pate in the nwrning
just when everybody expected Mr
t
to refuse the nomination he deckled that
Need of n Democratic llousrhe would accept it The Republicans aFrsra uw f Mt4 ki ReMnvery confident that the
iAs fr
will add one to their score of gain this
silvef in doad leeue ee far ntyear
Congre
is eonoerned a there should b
S
no legislation for UM Territurieii or f r
The old war horses of the Massachu- ¬ any other
eoUM ef Ow Coast tu
setts Mugwumps who flourished in tlw lieu and a object
ef the treats oy r
public eye in the palmy days of Mus form of tlwrestraint
i a Mv
tariff
lease th
wumporj get an occasional mention
o a Democratic House of K4ay s One of them lately noted quite election
r enUtlre next Novemnw to ol th urextensively is President Eliot of
Importance ta Use eomtry Xo rut
vend University The Bryan Club of HM ntMt
tot who kall be Pr aMM
UM seat
ton is authority or the announcement four
years
HOUM
ali
that President Eliot will not vote for Me igortag freea Demoenide
tee
would j rveot rvKinky again although he ha not agre a ftsrthw
Mwt
6xtrac
a
exyerunen
t wl
to vote for Bryan ard is not ready
to jon the Bryan Club Many Harvard with the people of tlw Terrtl rtisupported
McKInley
who
tour
professors
A SuggteIeayears ago tre said to be actively for Pr the
1ie
bIia4a
taken bY Pre I
noW The
M rs H ua keep See here Ive best
dent Eliot coincides in some respects with
Adams of Ctttting a dozen eggs frees yes every w k
that taken by earlier In the campaign
and Itt every dozen talaiy Iv foM atthe fa- Jpast two bad eats
William Lloyd Garrison
Vmua t to dent
o civil war tim lJ
mous
em about
lit
Boston firmament In
a great light in thof Bryan
Bright
C
rkSappen
yes
too ban
r take
strongly in favor
Maybe you
in day gone by brett very much of a half a dozen keriafter
one of the leaders of ihe wouldnt fled s nvajiy bad aw dwaIndependent movement in Bay State poll
tics
1ieuetttoou YeoJ
S C
Cracked votes among political orators Frtffl tS Detroit P heeL
Thats a bride and groom rer al that
of nite are growing numerous COY
Roosevelts threatened infirmity of speech other table
hew d ye k wthas been widely advertised and Bourk
I heard blat say that W we M e d r
Cockran owing to the bungling Of the
aMy OMdd both
t
corn so
who
dicaso Democrats
the roi off the same cobthat
lydia in the wrong section of the Auditor
lain was compelled to suspend operfttlosjj
Cued New for Our UP ad r
for some days Coy Und of Minne- ¬
Wood
sota one of the most powerful Demo-¬ Who have crf l table ta thaw
term
cratic speakers in the Xorthwut talk ted a d who has set SerofoU la B Its whkacored by heeds Wateartiia
o much In the opjn Air while
zy
lag Bryan through the State that h ja thopoglily puntflss tbi li1od This dii
ci
unable now wlttout great effort to speak euc which fr noe tty agpeani to mur m to grwtUy to be dt Ud It
above a whisper
neclc
f
gtoada
e
w
a
dw
tikty
wk
t
Mr Cochran and Representative Litti
feo me ert rs d xapUea appear ott
field are blued
tIme
same night In ln ea OU anti SLforp jUI
hose itli4 face sad th Ti ats it
sat
next rtday evenIng
tlr
ld i 111 nutntly a ct d UIMN Its lest
speak In f1nntnpol1 and Uttle
the
t 155 aneo perhaps In allcht jntaiteasi or yin
p ak In both
to have Mr
<
d
r
Oi
Hr
tn
ciii Os pies sertfuta boud
his principal speech being
Ht T
ki salted rem the jgrvtem Y a taort u ri
one
There
enough
to pitrL
nmparzIu
for a course of Hoeds
Cookran crowd In
po
And for all the
alwz co °
that reason the Democrat are tr11n
to
nuMtHK e rfvU aare
ef
persuade Mr
to postpone ha drain the gyrtem n th
anJ
for one week
make exlsteoet utterly wretchfi
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